
Contractor Admits He
Used a Naughty Word

South Bethlehem, Nov. 2.?B. F.
Beatty, contractor, who carries mails

to and from the post office at 4 a.
ni. and other miscellaneous hours,
finds it so difficult to handle his
horses that several citizens prosecut-
ed him for words he hurled at the
steeds. He was before Squire Cope

last night.
"How about this; why did you

swear at the team?" asked the Jus-
tice.

"Swear? I never swear!" answer-
ed Beatty.

The line of witnesses laughed in
unison.

"You have heard the testimony,"
put In the squire. "What's your re-
ply?"

"Well, I might have said 'd?n,'
but I didn't say more."

Five dollars and costs w'ere paid
by Beatty.

GET NEW KIDNEYS!
The kidneys are the most overwoik-

ed organs of the human body, and

when they fall in their work of filter-

ing out and throwing oft the poisons
developed in the system, things begin
to happen.

One of the first warnings is pain or
stiffness in the lower part of the back:highly colored urine; loss of appetite,
indigestion; irritation, or even stone
in the bladder. These symptoms indi-
cate a condition that may lead to that
dreaded and fatal malady, Bright's
disease, for which there is said to beno cure.

You can almost certainly find imme-
diate relief in GOLD MEDAL, Haarlem
Oil Capsules. For more than 200 years
this famous preparation has been an
unfailing remedy for nil kidney, blad-
der and urinary troubles. Get it atany drug store, and if it does not give
you almost immediate relief, your
money will be refunded. Be sure you
get the UOT.D MEDAL brand. None
other genuine. In boxes, three sizes.
?A dvertisement..
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FRIDAY EVENING,

ASH PROBLEM
THRESHED OUT

City Officials Meet Bonder of
Pennsylvania Reduc-

tion Company

A conference between city officials
and a representative of the American
Surety Company, bonding: t'he Penn-
sylvania Reduction Company, which
is being held this afternoon, will de-
termine what action the city will take
in the carrying out of the resolution
passed by Council authorizing the
employment of sufficient teams and
men to make regular collections of
ashes and garbage.

While It was not stated definitely,
a number of the officials expressed
the belief that the bonding company
would compel the reduction company
to put 011 a much larger force and ful-
fill all ,the requirements of the con-
tract, which runs until next Febru-
ary. Should the surety firm take
such aotion the city will not be com-
pelled to go on with the work. Health
Officer J. M. J. ltauniek said to-day.

Preparing for any emergency, how-
ever, Dr. Uaunick announced he bad
already secured some teams and ex-
pected to get more in a day or two.
should it be necessary for the city to
put 011 a force. Dr. liaunick said,
however, thut he would not make any
more preparations to go on with the
work until he knew whether the
bonding company would compel the
reduction corftpany to make regular
collections.

AM, SAINTS' SERVICE
St. Paul's Protestant Episcopal

Church commemorated "All Saints'
Day" with appropriate "neighborly
services" last evening. The Rev.
Floyd Appleton. rector, preached an
appropriate sermon.

The rector was assisted by the fol-
lowing pastors: Dr. George Edward
Reed, Methodist, former president of
Dickinson College; Dr. Henry C. Hol-
loway, Lutheran; the Rev. E. P. Rob-
inson, Lutheran, and the Rev. W. M:
Parchment, rector of St. Augustine's
Episcopal Church.

GINGER OLE
"XHK OINTMENT WITH THE

GINGER"

j Banishes Colds, Inflammation
| of the Lungs, Sore Throat, Swol-
! len Glands, Neuralgia, and Sore-

j ness from Swollen Painful
I Varicose Veins.
| . ?

ICosts Yon Nothing ll' It Is Not All
We Claim

?

| All druggists in America are au-
! tliorized to return your money if it
: does not do -as advertised.

| Just rub it on and a\vay goes sore
throat, coughs and chest colds over

( night. It will not blister, but it will
| stop headache, earache or toothache
I in ten minutes.
i GINGEROLE quickly stops rheu-
jmatic pains, neuritis, neuralgia and
j lumbago and instantly relieves ton-
' silitis, pleurisy and bronchitis.
! For sprains, swellings., varicose
| veins, swollen gland 3, sore, burning

jfeet, and all aches and pains it has
no equal. All first-class druggists

! sell Gingerole for 25 cents.

TRENCH FEET'IS
FEARED MOST BY

YANKSABROAD
First Battalion on Bt tflefront

Relieved Without Mishap
and Returns to Rear

With the American Army in
Franco, Nov. 2.?The first battalions
of the Americans in the trenches
have been relieved by others. *Ke-
lief, which is considered one of the

critical periods, when the enemy by
shelling the approaches to the posi-
tions may inflict heavy damage, was
accomplished successfully. Appar-
ently, thenemy was not aware of
what .was going on.

With the men back in billets, it
now is permitted to mention for the
first time that the casualties were
negligible. In fact, more men are
suffering with "trench feet" than
with wounds.
? From ar military standpoint the
experience gained by the Americans
is considered of a very high value in
the training of contingents which
are yet to arrive on French soil. It
was a tired, dirty, wet, mudcaked
body of men that returned to bll-

The men had only two clear
days while in the trenches. They
were mud from their hats to their
shoes. Before anything else they re-
quired a bath, first with gasoline
and then with water.

To-doy the sun was shining
brightly an dthe returned soldiers
spent most of the time sunning
themselves suid their belongings.
Some of the fields in this section of
France are "overed with blankets,
parts of uniforms and equipment.
Clouds of red dust arose in these
places when later the owners started
to brush. To-night the returned bat-
talions are clean and ready to go
back again.

MAYOR BOWMAN TO
ADDRESS ASSOCIATION

u Mayor J. William Bowman to-
day notified the Alricks Association
that ho has a message to deliver at
the organization's meeting this even-
ing in St. Andrew's parish house.

HARRY S. MOWERS
Harry S. Mowers, aged 5a years,

formerly of this city, died in Benton
Harbor, Mich., yesterday. His rela-
tives in this city received a telegram
to that effect last night. Mr. Mow-
ers was born at Cleversburg, Frank-
lin county, and lived in Harrisburg
several years. He is survived by
four sisters, Mrs. Stuart Baker, who
lesides near Penbrook; Mrs. Jacob
E. Railing, of Shippensburg: Mrs.
Arthur Smith, of Chambersbaurg,
and Mrs. Frank Hoover, of Balti-
more.

XO SALT SHORTAGE
By Associated 1 'less

? Washington, Nov. 2.?Reports of
a shortage of salt in the Unitod
States were denpuneed to-day by the
food administration. There is an
abundance of "salt, it was said to

The STYLISH ~

PERSON makes the
best impression ??

! '"m ii||~
OUR EASY PAYMENT
Pi AN will keep youinnSnrairf* w

up-to-date CLOTHING

You've got to have new S

right, where are you going to

I M kfft J Come here to the store that
has styles and W

11 chandise?and the beauty of it
W jg y QU Can

I CHARGE IT! 1
Men's and that give the most in style,
Young Men's m. tailoring and fabric at an easy-to-reach

Suits and
, , . ? ,

/?\ , They are tailored throughout in all the
8 popular styles.

Prices $16.50 to $35.00

Women's and women willfind here
Misses' Stylish j J just fhe Bl ylc garments they have been

T? ?? * j c ?. waiting for. The coats are varied in
aliored Suus B ty]e anc j rnaterials and the suits are

and Coats , everything that a woman's heart could
desire.

Prices $15.00 to $55.00

Women's and selection of dresses this season is the
Misses' % M greatest ever. The straight line, bustle
D #.*{ 1 or pleated effects are meeting with great
Beautiful favor Serge> Si,k> Georgette and Satin

868
. Prices $11.98 to $32.50

I 36 North 2n<! St., Cor. Walnut St. |

RAILROADS LOSE
ON MAILPLANS

MANY FAMILIES
ARE GIVEN AID

Benevolent Association Ex-

pended $2,032.75; Officers
Are Re-elected

' At the annual meeting of tlie Har-

risburg Benevolent Association, held

in the offices of the Associated Aid

Societies, these officers were re-elect-

ed: ?

G. TV. Reily, president; Miss L. A
Forney, vice-president; Donald Mc-
Cormick. secretary; C. A. \u25a0 Kunkel,
treasurer; directors, John S. Splcer,
H. B. McCormick, Miss 11. Pollock, W.
A. Zollinger, Colonel H. C. Demming,
W. E. Bailey, W. M. Donaldson, Dr.
John Oenslager, Jr., Mrs. M. W.
Jacobs.

Government Pays Out yery
Smalf Portion of Money

Provided

Something has happened to tlie
$3,000,000 a year increase in com-

pensation to the railways for carry-

ing the mails that the Postmaster

General has told the the
Interstate Commerce Commission

would result from the new space

basis of mail compensation which lie

put into effect on November 1, 1916,

says the Railway Age Gazette, In its

current issue. "The money cannot be
found In the latest reports of rail-
way earnings, and, incidentally an
explanation of the reasons why it
does not may serve to explain why
,mail is sometimes received less
promptly than formerly."

For the calendar year 1916 the
railways' revenues from mail pay
were $265 per mile as compared with
only $255 in 1915, the Gazette says.
Up'to March of this year they still
showed an Increase. Something has
happened since that time with the
result that for seven months of the
year the railways had actually re-
ceived only $278,000 out of the
promised $8,200,000 increase.

Railroads Are lxisci's
"What has happened to the $3,-

000,000 has been exactly what the
roads foresaw. Formerly the rail-
roads were paid for carrying the mail
on the basis of weight, just as the
Post Office Department itself re-ceives Its pay on the weight basis. In
other worts, the Post Office Depart-
ment proposed, and got Congress to
approve tentatively, a plan whereby
it pays the railroads per car mile
what it used to pay for a 3-ton car,
and then proceeds to take the mail
out of two or three cars or trains and
loads it into one.

"The Post Office Department has
tried to make the public think it has
increased the railway mail pay when
in fact it has reduced it, for no one
believes that the volume of mail car-
ried is not much greater than it was
last year."

Brotherhood Meeting Is
Called For November 4

An important meeting of Harris-
burg Division No. "4, has been call-
ed for Sunday, November 4. The
call was issued to-day and every
member is urged to be present. In
addition to the nomination of offi-
cers to be elected at a subsequent
meeting, business of great import-
ance is on the calendar including
communications from the national
body.

Pennsy Surgeon Honored;
Heads National Association
Dr. George B. Kun.kel of this city

has been elected head of the Na-
tional Association of Pennsylvania
Railroad Surgeons. The convention
was held in Washington, D. C? Tues-
day and Wednesday. Dr. Kunkel re-
turned home last evening. During
th< sessions important questions were
disoussed and papers read.

THREE: MILKS OP FILM
TO ILLUSTRATE: LECTURE

Three miles of films were used by
Dr. John Oenslager, Jr., to illustrate
his lecture on "Genito-lTrinary Dis-
eases," before the Harrlsburg Acad-
emy of Medicine last night. The films
wer the same ones used at a recent
meeting of the American Medical As-
sociation in New York City. Dr. J.
M. J. Rauniek, president of the Acad-
emy of Medicine, presided at the meet-
ing. which was held in the Academy
building.

Governor Refuses
State Police For

Philadelphia Election
Philadelphia, Nov. 2.?Howard R.

Slieppard, chairman of the Town
Meeting party campaign' committee
yesterday made public a letter from

Governor Brumbaugh refusing Shep-

pard's request to send the state po-
lice to Philadelphia on election day.

The Governor wrote -in part:
"I beg to advise you that the state

police never is sent into any mu-
nicipality save upon \u25a0> the request of
the sheriff or mayor, that they have
never been used in an election con-
test in all their history; that they are
sent only when local authorities re-
port a condition of riot or disorder
that has gone beyond the control of
the local police power provided by
law, and that no men in this force
have gone under any other auspices.
Under these circumstances and the
absence of any requests from the
constituted guardians of the peace
in your country, it is the judgment
of the head of the force and of my-
self that we would not be warrant-
ed in taking the action indicated by
you."

The reports of the officers showed
that $2,032.75 had been expended for
coal, shoes, groceries, and other sup-
plies. Throughout the year 752 or-
ders for relief were given.

The Harrisburg Benevolent Asso-ciation Is a charitable institution oflong standing. The arrangement
with this association is such that
its moneys are expended by the As-
sociated Aid Societies in connection
with their work.

Lemons Whiten the
Skin Beautifully!

Make Cheap Lotion

Germany Has Lost Half Her
U-Boats, Declares Geddes
London, Nov. 2. ?"Between 4 0 and

50 per cent, of the German subma-
rines operating in the North Sea, the
Arctic and the Atlantic since the be-
ginning of the war have been sunk."

This was the opening of the first
address in Parliament of Sir Eric
Geddes, First Lord of the Admiralty,
it was made in the House of Com-
mons yesterday and never has a
maiden speech been awaited with
keener anticipation.

Naval affairs have been to the fore
in the last week. There has been
much outspoken criticism of the con-
duct of' the Admiralty, especially
since the successful German attack
on a convoy In the North Sea.

A section ot the press, supported by
certain retired naval officers of high
standing, is carrying on a campaign
with the object of ousting Admiral
Sir John Jellicoe as First Sea Lord.
The Admiral has been the subject of
attacks for his alleged lack of stra-
tegic ability and Insufficiently for-
ward policy.

The Admiral's defenders In other
sections of the press, as well as
among his colleagues in the Parlia-
ment, have been equally emphatic in
his support.

Other leading naval officers also
are being criticised with much free-
dom.

ELECTION JUDGE NAMED
Judge S. J. M. McCarrell to-day

appointed Halph E. Kode, Judge of
elections of Lower Paxton township,
to succacd C. C. Hassler, resigned.

' mM ir' ?

The juice of two fresh lemons
strained into a bottle containing
three ounces of orchard white makes
a whole quarter pint of the most re-
markable lemon skin beautifier at
about the cost one must pay for a
small jar of the ordinary cold
creams. Care should be taken to
strain the lemon juice through a fine
cloth so no lenron pulp gets in, then
this lotion frill keep fresh for
months. Every wofcian knows that
lemon juice Is used to bleach and re-
move such blemishes s freckles, sal-
lowness and tan, and is the ideal
skin softener, smoothener and beau-
tifier.

Just try it! Make i p a quarter pint
of this sweetly fragrant lemon lotion
and massage It dally Into the face,
neck, arms and hands. It should na-
turally help to whiten, soften, fresh-
en, and bring out the hidden roses
and beauty of any sktn. I* Is won-
derful for rough, red hands.

Your druggist will sell three ounces
of orchard white at little cost, and
an.v grocer will supply the lemons.?
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City a. I Steelton Owls
to Hold Memorial For

the Dead of the Order
Members of the different local and

Steelton nests of the Order of Owls,

will hold a memorial service next
Sunday afternoon as a tribute for the

deceased members of the order. All
of the different local organizations

will participate in the program,

which Is being arranged under Rob-

ert F. Webster, National organrizer.

The Harrisburg Ladies' Nest, No.
1930, increased the membership to
316 at a meeting last night in the
Cameron hall, Second and Walnut
streets. More than one hundred
members were In attendance, a large
class of candidates being
As a result of the membership *:am-
palgn, which jelosed last night the
order now Is the second largest
Ladles' Nest In the country and is
easily first among the different nests
of the East.

The charter of this nesfc remains
open, at the order of the supreme
president, and efforts now will be
made to increase the total enrollment
to five hundred. A chicken cornsoup
dinner was served bjf the social com-
mittee at the close of the meeting.

DISTRIBUTE FOOD CARDS
Thousands of cards are being dis-

tributed to schoolchildren of the city
and county, this week, In co-operation
with the Food Administration. The
cards are pledges of co-operation
with the national authorities in the
conservation of food, and are to be
signed by every housewife. The cards
will be returned to Donald McCor-
mick, In charge of the work In the
county, and ho willforward them to
Washington.

pFaciTWi^^
Complexion Sallow?

| Then VVliy Not Treat Your Skin ';
jAs Beautiful French Women Do? |

Paris:?Science has discovered that
faded, mottled, aged-looking complex-
ions can be virtually renewed and
made surprisingly beautiful by means
of the following recipe: Merely wash
your face with clear, warm water and
rub in a teaspoonful of Creme Toka-
lon Roseated; wipe the face and ap-
ply Poudre Petalias?a very fine com-
plexion powder prepared especially
for shiny noses and. bad complexions.
If your face is badly wrinkled, pet a
box of Japanese Ice Pencils to use In
connection with the roseated cream
and you should get quick action on
even the deepest wrinkles. Thus do
famous French actresses preserve the
rare beauty of their complexions, and
if you were to pay hundreds of dol-
lars for special treatment you prob-
ably would not be anything like as
well off as by using this simple and
inexpensive recipe. The articles men-
tioned above are supplied in this city
by Gorgas. Kennedy's, Croll Keller,
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Bowman <9
Co. ?Advertisement.
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RAILROAD *RUMBLES
New Schedule Is Planned;

Through Trains to Boston
Passenger department officials of

the Pennsylvania Railroad are work-
ing on a new schedule. It will be in

effect on Sunday, November 25. Ac-
cording to reports two hew trains
will be put on. Both will be flyers

from Chicago to Boston.
Ever Bin.ce the Pennsy has been

giving special service rrom Washing-
ton, D. C., to New England territory,
there has been a demand for similar
trains to and from the West. |At
present travelers cnroute to Boston
and New England points must go to
North Philadelphia to make con-
nections. It la understood the new
trains east and west will afford ad-
ditional facilities to New England

travelers.

Railroad Notes
G. H. Keeney, conductor on the

Pennsy, is off duty on account of ill-ness.

E. C. Holliday, brakeman on the
Pennsy, who has been off duty on ac-
count of sickness, has returned towork.

General Manager Elisha Lee, of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, is on a
tour of InspecUon of the lines north.
He was at Sunbury yesterday.

The Philadelphia and Reading
Railway Company is erecUng a large
repair shop at Reading, to be used
for steel cars only.

John Dye, 1108 Calder street, has
been held for court on a charge oflarceny. It is alleged that he is im-
plicated in the recent brass thefts
on the Pennsy.

Ma,terftil to be used in the con-
struction of ten shifUng engines hasbeen received at the Reading shops.
Work has also been resumed on the
construction of Pacific type engines
which will be delivered at an early
date..

J. Ht Owens, a freight brakeman
on the Pennsy, whose home is at
Wilmingtop, Del., has been held for
court on a charge of larceny. It is
alleged that he stole money from a
fellow trainman. Pennsylvania rail-
road officers made the arrest, and
Owens was committed by AldermanHilton.

Rufus P. Huff night chief vard-
master of the IReading Railway
Company, at Residing, has been ap-
pointed day chief. He succeeds the
late Francis J. Whelan. Mr. Huff has
been yardmaster the past twenty-
five years. He will be succeeded atnight by Robert E. Devlne. Mr. De-
vine has been assistant yardmaster
for a period of nineteen years.

i
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TVVQ Leading Overcoat Models that will be worn this winter by young men
and men who stay young. Conspicuous among the fabrics a*e fleecy
Aherdowns, short nap Kimbartens, Haddingtons, moss finished cloths; and

coatings from the world's most celebrated manufacturers.

j' "The Trench"?An Extremely Popular Model
I Designed along military lines, single or double breasted, all 'round belt, in

all shades, including khaki. Strictly all wool, and built for warmth as well
as style.

'

S2O to S4O.
H. MARKS & SON

4th and Market Streets
HARRISBURG HEADQUARTERS FOR SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES

"Vote for a Physician for Coroner"'

Dr. G.Willis Hartman

CORONER. , j
Large fees and Court costs can be saved irHn J/am
for the taxpayers by electing a physician

"/4 Doctor for a Doctor's Jo

13


